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l<?Mr. Eugene Masson—(1) Madame de Btael; 
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In Egypt; (3) Animal Worship 

Mr. U. H. Needier, B.A , I h.D.—(l)Tne 
German Empire and Its People; (2) Heln- 

_ Heine and Young Germany; 
tin jLntber. from the L'terary Standpoint, 
(41 The NtbelungenlleB—the Iliad of Ger-
mi°of. A. H. Reynar—(1) Literature,,Its 
Nature and Its Uses;
and Modern; (3* King Alfred and thei Bng- 
lish of a Thousand Years Ago; (4) Chaucer^ 
(.")) Robert Browning; (6) Elizabeth Barrett

Prof1'"?' C. Robertson—(1) Glimpses of
Greek Life; (2) The Contribution of Greece
to Civilization; (3) Social Ideals of Plato to civilization^,^ ^ s&lnt So<,ratcg; ,5)

of Plato; (6) The Story of
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Capital.......
Reserve FundA Great Play Baelt.

of comic opera anaAfter a long season 
an extended visit from Mr.~E. S. Willard, 

of the Princess Theatre will wel-
P resident :

““SBSsaft
HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. DEATTY, Esq., 

J. W. LANGMUÎR. Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Aasiatant Manager. 
JAMES DAVBY, Secretary.

LL.D.richpatrons
come the reappearance of Mr. John E.Kel- 
lertl and his excellent company,

“The Cipher Code,” which proved 
such a success at the Grand last season. 
It can truthfully be said that, In “The 
Cipher Code,” play-goers receive one of 
those delightful surprises which managoiw 
occasionally spring upon their patrons, viz., 
a play of unusual merit, presented by a 
company of unusual excellence. me 
plier Code,” which was the hit of the sea
son last year, is the story of an adven
turer who circulates a forged copy of a 
very Important state document, signed by 
the President of the United States, for 
the purpose of manipulating the stock mar
ket. The scenes are laid In social and 
diplomatic circles In Washington, and the 
ramifications are many and Intricate, n- 
votving several distinguished personages, 
in which interest is centered In the love 
of txvo men for the same woman. Curl- 
ouslv enough, last season, Mr. Kellsrd and 

companv followed Mr. Willard and nls 
company at the Grand. This season, the 
same order Is maintained at the Princess, 
and the indications are that the "business" 
of Mr. Kelts rd will equal that of Mr. Wil
lard. The sale for his opening perform
ance begins this morning.
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Play,

Our Stationery Depart
ment has Just received 

••Place • Cards of

» 9 r*-
the continent.CEYLON TEA enjoys the largest sale on

Japan Tea Drinkers should try SALADA GEEEN TEA
some
very attractive style to 
be used in assigning your 
guests to their respective 
places at the table.

fAuthorized to act la EXECUTOR, AD 
MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE. RECEIVER 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for safe 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
an<i Inquired against loes.

Solicitors bringing rotates, administra
tions. etc., to the Corporation are con
tinued in the professional rare of the same.

For further Information see the Corpora, 
tlon’s Manual. 24

end William 
The Republic 
Our Mother Tongue.

Mr F Traev, B.A., Fh.D.—(1) The Republic of Plato; (2) Stoicism and Vhrlstl-

*Mr!" S. M. Wlckett, B.A., %.D.—(1) The 
Study of Political Economy; (2) Money, (3) 

Government imC’anada.

ProTcTrtroiM om^Cromwel,; 
(t) Napoleon I. and Russia; (3) The Hlstorl
nnprofPjeTMeGregor Young—(D The ttoya.1 
Prerogative; (2) The Monroe Doctrine.

Eo o o
The designs are all verÿ 
attractive, some of them 
being hand-painted, 

o o o
Prices range from 75c to 
$3-50 per doz.
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«■.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
in Hamilton for 25 Cents * Month Phone 1217._______ Hyrie Bros.
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:fleeing Sea flnakef.,
Gerald Leighton, M.D., in Pall Mall Ga- 

zette.
Year correspondent, Mr. C. -*- 7' ®“tr1fr' 

he Interested to know that there are a 
numlber of sea-serpents, or 

Australian coasts, all

Takes very little coaxing to keep the mothers of boys 

interested in what we sell—they've learned where 
there’s the most quality to be had-where there's the

to be had—and where there’s 
to be had—and we're only

t™.r est th 
and tt
gawa 
decide 
lead, 
eut of 
den i 
beat 1 
back :

Address 5
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
^I0TÏ-8T^3^Rb0Mâ';B'rm

__ w.c.; gas; furnace and hot water*
First-avenue—81700—8 rooms; every con
venience. J. B. Le Roy & Co.

Into the benefit fund, the board decided 
to take no action, because when the men » may 
percentage was Increased from three to considerableEdP,ng,CyettL ineLPcLTof rrdeS rÆlîrw». I believe, one ex-

kts-i ' sææ: « weufi
The board” ft wTthrM*or Hendr.e the on the

-SrSSi iSr%
Z”rhae c^mÛMoner.1 d'etidk to meet again easy, ahd

at noon to-morrow. These sea-snakes breathe thru nostrils on
C°r«4sK^ontidered - ^

The most In tfy Jn t]lere are no land-serpents,
also has eea-snakee oa Ite coasts.

“The Volunteer Organist."
E?Henry Martell’s big dramatic success, 

“The Volunteer Organist,"1 will be the at
traction at the Grand Opera House next 
week. It Is of the pastoral order, and an 
Idyll In its way. The story is simple, and 
Is blended with genuine comedy and ex 
ceptional pathos. The scenes are laid among 
the foothills of Northern Vermont, and 'ts 
many characters are as true to life as it is 
possible to make them. The .chief scene 
discloses the Interior of a church, with the 
voluntfor organist seated at his instrument, 
while the sweet ringing voice of Master 
Willie Nelson Is heard In the powerful 
melodv of “The Holy City.” The cast will 
Include such well-known players as 1. )•). 
Bunnell, Joseph Manning, Henry A. Morey, 
Jame, Allen, B. Williams, John Tempist, 
Frank Pierce, May McCale, Josephine Foy, 
Baby Bernice and Miss Bdyth Totten, who 
has been especially engaged for the part of 
Grace Barrett, the tavern-keeper s daugh
ter.

nicest looking garments ZIHOICE BUILDING LOTS ON AND 
near Danforth-aVenue, from $5 to $8 

per foot; the lots are 50 x 125 to a lane; 
within four minutes’ walk of street cars; 
820 cash; balance,to suit, at 5 per cent. J. 
B. LeRoy ft Co.
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Major Mewburn Charges Them With 

Neglect in Failing to Protect 

His House-

Remember :s
we had. THE FAMOUSboys’ trade this season than ever DUSE CHEAP AND ON EASY TERMS 

possession ; No. 61 
to J. B. Leroy, No.

TtJtX —Immediate 
Morse-street. Apply 
710 Queen-street East.
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..........2.50 up
...........2.00 up
..........3.00 up

uniBoys’ 2-Piece Suits..............
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits........... ..

Boys’ Reefers.........................
Boys’ Overcoats...................

TO BBNT net y
The Court

the appeals from Ward 4. 
portant came from Copp Broe. They ap 
pealed against *40,380 on factory property, 
against *10,000 on personalty and against 
$20 000 on machinery. These amounts 

struck off: Factory, $0860; persou-

iDnrX-34 LANGLEY-AVE.-ll ROOMS;
} large side lawn; In thorough re

pair. J. B. LeRoy & Co.
K<Took *•Another Seye the Force

Notice of Valuable Information 
Given Them.

Me
last

-I O —GOOD, ROOMY HOUSE, AIL j 
tP O conveniences, 130 Duke-atreet,

by a a 
serieswith *11 its freshness and fine flavor 

is still sold at
••Caught In the Web."

"(“ught8lnPthe Web"" will be seen for the 
first time at the Toronto Opera House next 
week. The play Is said to be a happy com
bination of pathos and humor. The com
edy element Is introduced In a natural 
manner to brighten the dark, seamy side of 
life as It Is lived In New York—that hive of 
hustling, hustling humanity, all Intent np'W 
the pursuit of wealth—some in the broad 
sunlit ways of honesty, others along the 
dark, narrow alleys of vice and crime. Each 
side Is shown In this magnificent play, and 
a great moral lesson Is taught. Both 
play and company have met with the most 
pronounced success everywhere. The lav 
lsh manner In which the piece 18 presented, 
thp sunerb company, the five sets of seen- cry 8 and the "ma gni fleent costumes have 
been the talk of every city in which 
"Caught In the Web" has been Seen.

I A Hunt for Deaert Horace.
Salt Lake Cor. Los Angelee Herald. 

Sport rivalling In excitement that of a 
buffalo hunt la scheduled to take pl*c_- 

and Iron ceenttes and

four-act drama,Special thewere _
alty, *10,000; machinery, *lo,000.

Plowing Competition.
This afternoon ihe 54th annual match of

tbo Wentworth Plowing Club took place In Washington ___on the Asylum farm About 40 plGwm.m across the Utah Une into Northern Arizona 
k** rt ThewTunerIn the open class on Thursday, when the people of the Ca- 

Spencer™ rowl“ of BarrJ Alder naan district expect to ret forth mid ex- 
Hood of Markham was one of the judges. , hy^d ^rt, ^ to

Fodder Consumed. 1 mart at Pipe Springs. Where it will end
Holland’s hay and straw pressing eitab- •«« know.

Ushment, Mary and Wlleon-etreet* was de- . The ^ustangg] er desert horses, art" so 
strewed by fire late tomigiht. There were | |B the aigtrlct lying between Horn-
several tons of fodder In the frame build- mdge an(j Kanab Wash and over the
lag, and the flames sprang up In the air f-anaan range to Mount Turnbull that
hundreds of feet. The loes Is not great. ranchers are complaining on many scores.

Dislocated Her shoulder. range Is being eaten up; gentle horses
Miss Mary Smith, 149 North Caroline- ape beln_ ron og, and many valuable anJ. 

street, fell this afternoon and dislocated ^ belng shot by mistake by careless
her shoulder. She was taken to the Gen- gportemen firing ht supposed desert horse a, 
eral Hospital. BO the populace has decided that the mus-

Trespaeeer Arrested. tang must go. J
Harry England, West Wood-street, was Two years ago a similar decision was 

arrested to-night on a charge of wilful reached. During the progress of the hunt 
damage and trespass, preferred by Ed. . 300 were shot and left on the plain, and 
Duffy of the Northern Hotel. 1600 were run down and despatchel, w h

Arrested in Belleville. the exceptlon of .^X that Cs reCora
This morning Henry Rader, a tailor, laid dictions are freely ^at U,s reC0M

a charge of fraud against D. R. Connor, a will be broken on Thursday."rernlLrer "vh, Resided on Wellington- Prominent raft e 8=d horse -n„ have 
street The police learned that Conner had the proposed drive In hand^ana are

to BeUevlUe? and a telegram wa. rent shalltng their forces for à record breaking
round up.

Hamilton. NOT. 6,-The Police Commis- 
lnvestlgated the

glnnlu
Alth26c lb., 4 lbs. for $100.

PURE, FRESH ROASTED,
Whole or Ground.

*
PERSONAL. ablethis afternoon■loners 

complaint» of Major 
the burglary of his

Mewburn respecting 
residence, 262 West 

of June 80 and

There’s about another day’s selling out of those two lots of 
Boys’ Reefers in blue Beivers-best English twill worsted lin
ings—storm collars—warm pockets-moh»ir sleeve linings—

OMMERC1AL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
refitted; best *1.00-day bouse In dra

ft; special attention to grip men. J, J, 
Hagarty, Proprietor.
Ç from

Mum
play.the sights

The letter of complaint 
substantiated by aa sd- 

Accordlng to 
was properly fast- 
After the second

Main-street, on 
July 9 and 10 last, 
by the Major was

For sale only byWAS

j- & j
160 Bay-street; Toronto. 624 >

backs.
most.
Veil,

—Sizes 29 to 33 Chest—Reduced from 6.00 to 4.90 
Sizes 26 to 28 Chest—Reduced from 5.00 to 3.90

him to tho board.dre* by
hlg statement ihle house 
#>ned when he loft *t. 
burglary h. saw evidence. St the p.sce 
that convinced him the burglars wonM re- 

advlsed the Polios Depirt- 
Jhly 10, and suggested that two 
sent to the house. He parUcu- 

the constable on the beat 
He was pro-

the
Me
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■jr Tr
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He so LAW* MASUltd.turn, 

ment on 
men be

n6 Yonge i115 E* At She»’» Next Weelr.

sssss*dly ^the" brat'travesty ^

3SiSî i.hd
Buffalo, the show Is put on by Mr. Shea
in the most elaborate manner. There are
âlveral singing hits on the bill, and tho 
comedy Is of the cleverest kind. The ad
vance sale for the remainder of the week

Thd London Times : The election for Gab grever ^-own^Ince^Shea ,
way, a small town, with a population of a week Mr ghea 0ffcra a high-class vaude- 
llttle over 16,000, >nd a constituency of viite *111, headed by Jessie Bartiatt 
rente 2200, emphasizes the disparity be- the ■^“s^eVly tsken°?rem 
tween the electoral power of Ireland as ^ operatic ranks, and she receives a sal- 
compared with any equal section of the ary from the vaudeA’ille managers that 
population of Great Britain. The facts of gives her one of tile targes* 1“f0<^**bünl 
the case have been analyzed In two ar- ^lard“'Eddleh Girard and Jessie Gardner, 
tides which were printed in The Times M‘r and Mrs. Perkins Fisher, the VaidJe 
last week. It is Impossible to withstand^ Twin Sisters, Alma Howard s

Ll Hung Chang was worn to the Province the conclusion that Ireland is over-repre- H*u an ta ey
of Auuhuei, Feb. 16, 1823. He waa Gov- seated, that her over-representation is a |
ernor of the Province of Thlagsln In 1860, wrong to the people of England and Scot- At the Star,
and assisted General ^Chinese" Gordon In land, and that the grievance ought to be For long-sustained popular favor, It Is 

the Taiplng Rebellion. In abated. Ireland, with a population of con- said that no company can excel the Rice 
■ffPPr0SR 8 «, tKp. f0i_ sidcrably under four ana a half millions, * i;«rton “Rose Hill English Fdlly Com-3865 he was made a ïiinlstor Pieni is represented by 103 members, while Scot- ^ “^hlch comS to the Star next week,
lowing year was appointed Minister l leni d lth a sughtly larger population, has /«roaram is a long and varied one, corn- 
potentiary. In 1867 he was Viceroy of onl/72 members, and an even larger popu- ^^^udevnie acts and two burlettas, 
Hong Huang, and in 1868 was made a jation in the metropolitan district Is repre- opening skit being a musical extra-
Grand Chancellor. After the Tientsin mas, seated by only 61memhers lt has been “gan^a considerable pretentions. The 
sacre In 1870, he was degraded for not shown that the .®8Jr?P°F*'?“*de0S1„a1[,atfd finale is described as a melange of hnmor- 
havtog aided the commanding general, but «ScM.U^Irbî^vîïï ous situations, ^t«hing chorose. and^up-
two years later was restored to royal favor. d“ obt(lll from the first, and which long t?_date. £Lai°napk ” if being like its fore-

L1 whs at the head of Chinese affairs ag0 ceased to bear any relation to the^resll- î' "J^cDoodlè’s Night Off," a hit on
when the war with Japan broke out. He tfes of the case. Pitt s pta“ ** a8***”!?® times Lest someone might mistake
was blamed for the defeat# of China on representation to Irelaud accordlng t® "McDoodle’s Night Off," a release from 
land and sea, and, being summoned to ™e®n J%pïLttetl;f,ter Islrod rem* 44 mem-business cares in the weary treadmill of 

stripped of his yellow jacket and now gv*^ the •! on the basl9 of an office, it Is briefly stated that his night
Later the Jacket waste- '^pSuiaUon alone she should have not more off |8, îbïïik to ttê

than Scotland. It la right to point out menial hearthstde, that he may bask In tne
that the inequality has been perpetuated I charms of an actress of whom he has be 
bv political acts which it Is hard to defend. , come .enamored, and who .sees in him a 
in 1832 the small boroughs In Ireland were 8iable backer for stellar renown. It Is
kept iii being when those of Great Britain needless to say that the silent partners in
were for the most part, swept avvay. They tb(, case are soon folly awake to what is
escaped again In 1867. When they went gol,lg on, and make times rather lively for

Pekin, he was again degraded; Indeed Ll ,nt0 tbe melting-pot at last, In 1884-8j, the McDoodle, much to the amusement of those
seldom kept his decorations more than a seats taken from them were bestowed, „.bo are not Just In his place at the mo-
few months at a time. But at the time most unnecessarily, on the Irish counties. ment.
oMbM zar n coronation, In 1897. L. was In already ^^^u.tel  ̂rep=d, U
favor at court, and was despatched to ^ermine™ the total representation settled.
Moscow to attend the ceremonies. He nnder entirely different conditions, by the
then contlnned westward, and circled the act of union. Now, the census of 
globe on the return to Pekin, visiting To- displayed the scandal in all Its enormity,
ironto and attracting a record crowd to the Is nothing to be done to remedy ltf
Industrial Fair.

When the Boxer trouble broke out he 
Viceroy of Canton, and his influence

LD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADAPT- g 
purposes. J. Nelson, U7 ^ 
Ift 2610.

The
streetO ed for lawn 

Jarvis. Phone Mai “ftlaxly asked that

srrrir and

-a-v R. MAYBURRY. 253 SPADINA-AVE., * 
l) has fesathed Special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to ^ 
or by appointment.

KEDICAU. Ihe
he sawplace had been again burglarized 

UcVhc ilnCftte^arJa^atthe

^hinr^tcr^, STJT £
fTth. burglars. Major Mewburn, whim 
not wishing to lay a charge against a pax 
ttonlar member of the force, thought *x*sa 
mismanagement had been shown, and there 
should be a thoro investigation.

Chief Smith, Inspector (McMahon, Sergt 
Prentice and Constable Knox made 

Chief Smith denied that he 
Mewburn he would send two

this i 
game 
tt'fceman
oa th 
to beSTEÊL SHAFTING I

This is the good hind ! The “CÜBÏBBll- 
T.AN-P ” Brand.

We are Toronto selling agents, 
carry hU stabs In stock, in lfi’, 18' and 20'
lengths, at lowest market pricer.

We are headquarters in 
SHAFTING and kindred accessories.

Phones 3829-3830.

>r
BRITAIN’S GRIEVANCE. wtULl HUNG CHANG IS NO MORE ■on, - 

•ci lui i
wings

VETERINARY.

Tft A CAMPBELL VETEHlNARY SUR- „
£eas^Tf'd^rBa«he, ftA " V,Contlnned From Page 1. gone

to the authorities of that city to arrest 
Connor.
back tha* he was arrested.
Campbell left at 8 o’clock to get the pri-

We warTheIn less than an hour word came 
Detectivesay no more than that they were warriors. 

Asked aa to the nationality, he declined 
to tell me, but he said that Gen. Gordon 

the elder brother and ruled the other 
generally by love, bat sometimes by 

Pathfinder.

Stops the Cosgh ^ 
and Works Off the Cold.

Bromo Quinine Tablets ci te a 
No Care, No Pay. Price

night
full iHH ONTARIO VHTERINABT COt, 

ge, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto, infirmary open tat and night, ses
sion begin» In October. Telephone Halo 
861.

Major
explanation», 
told Major 
men to the house.

Inspector McMahon’s explanation was
that on the evening of ^ jLe_'
partaient was fully occupied running down 
a woman shoplifter. He so notified Chief 
Smith, and understood that he had been 
released from arranging for a watch In the 
Mewbufn house.

Sergt.-Major Prentice pleaded principally 
that the scarcity of available men nnder 
his charge prevented 'him from sending 

He claimed also

T " areToronto lorLaxative 
cold in one day. 
25 rants.

eoner. SBEaton’s in Hamilton.
Hamilton Is to have another Important 

manufactory. The firm of Timothy Eaton 
& Co., Toronto, has rented the warehouse 
of James W. Simpson, Rebecca-street. The 
Eaton Company Intend eetabllshing at 

branch of their men’s and women’s

was
two
fear.

246 pet u
The;

tawa-
tawa
practi
either

tiep.

Rated Too HUM- 
I understand that Harry Poore I»

STORAGE.
Tom:

going to sue for a divorce. 
Dick: On what grounds? 
Pom: Error In Bradatreet’a,

70RAGB d^le^^TInr^ 1

rartera£ and "SM JDodge Man’f’g. Go- Sonce a ^
clothing factory in the warehouse, and will 
provide work for 300 or 400 tailor» and 
tailorcsses at once.

Pianos;
Vans for 
able firm.
3UU Spadlnn-avenue. Uten

F.Minor Mention.
Dr. Roswell Parke, the well-known snr- 

who attended the late President Mc-

Otty Cfflce: 74 York Street.

TORONTOABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

reft
MARRIAGE LICENSES. real.more than one man. 

that he was not aware of the seriousness 
of affairs at the house.

Constable Knox narrated how he caused 
the burglars to flee from the house. As 
far as he understood Strgt.-Major Pren
tice’s orders that

that the thieves might probably re
turn that night.

That ended the evidence, and the com
missioners will consider their decision to

ed The
Klnlcy, addressed the Hamilton Medical 
and Surgical Society at the Royal Hotel, 
and was entertained afterwards by me 
society.

Imported cigarette» at Noble’».
This morning, at St. Mary's Presbytery, 

the wedding was celebrated of two of 
Hamilton’s popular young people. Rev. 
Father Mahony tying the knot. The con
tracting parties were Joseph S. Golden of 
the Hamilton Street Railway staff and 

Bertha A. Washington, only daughter

meet
tie

point
Tkv

off ti 
tbe i 

Fet
Sft. 
fre

Tht
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Bight
Whit

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGJ 
XX, Licenses, 6 Toronth-street. BrenlBga. 
639 Jarvls-street.

All Sufferers From I 
Lost Vltalltv
Nervous Debility, Wasting Weak- I 
ness, Varicocele. Night Losaes. or ■ 
from any effects from Indiscretions ■ 
or excesses, should send at once ter ■ 
Haselton’s Vltallser. a permane it, ■ 
sure cure. Will Ire sent In plain ■ 
sealed parcel to any address In Can- ■ 
ada for *2. J. K. Hazellon, Drug- ■ 
gist, 308 Yonge-street, Toronto^^J

officer evidently waa
aware

legal card».
Pekin, was 
decorations, 
stored, and Li went to Japan to settle tne 
peace negotiations. He was shot In the 
face by a Japanese fanatic, but not seri
ously. and he concluded a treaty tihat wag 
the best that could be got from Japan 
under the circumstances.

JNCAN,GRANT,iSKEANSB&kMoILLF.lt.

Toronto ; money looued.
D barristers, 
merce building.
Phone Main 240.

TT ILTON A LAING, BARRISTERS. SO- 
H. llcltora, etc., Mall Building, Toroato. 
F A. Hilton. J. M. Lalng.

morrow. ... GenuineAnother Complaint.
D. M. Cameron, Aberdeen-avetme, also 

complained that he advised the police dur
ing last July that Peter Mnlholland, want
ed by them, was up a tree In his orchard 
two nights, but the officers took no no
tice of his information.

Sergt.IMajor Prentice said that he gave 
Constables Barron and Campaign Instruc
tions to go to 'Mr. Cameron, 
stables' story was that tihe Sergt.-Major 
told them to see Mr. Cameron about 10.30 
o'clock one evening, but that gentleman 
was not around.

No Increase for Benefits.
In regard to the request of the men that 

the officers of the force pay five per cent. , „
cent, of their salarie» Toronto, Ontario.

Miss
of Mrs. R. Washington.

The Gore Kennel Club’s annual show will 
Friday In the Palace Rink.

rooms, Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

open op
Large, commodious, cosy 

transient and (regular bosrdlcra,
Stock Yards Hotel, Went- 

W. H. Daniels,

V«Returning to for
finely

equipped bar. 
worth-street, Hamilton.
Manager.

A 6-weeks-old baby was left on the door
step of Charles Kllgour’a residence, South- 
Hughson-stveet, last night.

Dorothy Hunting (Mrs. Fllman of Ham- 
j llton) of the Princess Chic Companv Is 

being described by the company’s pro
gressive agent as a "society woman from

Th. ft SNIDER, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, Freehold Loan Build- 

. Adelaide and V1 ctoria-streeta, 1<>-
F. C. Snider. It. J. Gibson. Resi

gn IBSON 
XT and 
Ing, cor 
ronto. 
deuce, Deer Park.

et Ci 
year 
mate 
date.

46true con- Billiard PlayersNordic» on the 21st.
Madame Lillian Nordlca arrived In New 

York on Monday, and begins almost Imme
diately her transcontinental tour of song 
recitals This Is the first time in musical 
history that an artist of Nordlca’s great 
fame and gifts has attempted so arduous 
an undertaking as an extended tour of re
citals; but the popular enthusiasm and de
light over hearing her In a complete pro
gram by herself are#such as to warrant 
the effort. The date fixed for her recital in
Toronto Is Thursday, Nov. 21, at Massey increased Interest will be provided 
Music Ha'l, and It will undoubtedly be a “ * ram by the children .with a selection 
great vocal event of the season. The fee high-class part songs from the reper- 
patd Madame Nordlca on this occasion Is the c‘horus, solos by the popular
probably the highest ever paid in concert **^ElugCrs, Jack Challes and Frank aegg,
to an individual artist In Toronto, hut the J. readiugs by little E. Muriel Jarrott.
prices have been kept at a low scale, and ,,,. a,.companlments will be provided by 
the trustees rely on a very large attend- cadet Battalion Band, as at tha royal 

Madame Nordlca, in her long list of. JJceptj0#- \yc learn that this will probab
le i,p the last appearance of Mr. Crlngnn 
as conductor ef the School Children’s 
Chorus, with which he has been closely 
Identified during the past 15 yeara-^

Must Bear Signature at
BARRISTER, SOUCI- )see the Billiard Tables covered with our 

patent dust-proof
avenue, Nortu Toronto. Private Ftnds to 
loan. Telephone 1034. ______ r

T Th
Bight
prole
rulln
proti
Orlol
tira

The Truth, the Whole Truth, and 
Nothing Bat the Truth.

Rubber Lined Billiard Cloth
waa
Is snid_ to have been to prevent the spread 
of the disorders.

He was the greatest Chinese statesman, 
and one of the greatest of world’s states
men of the last century. He was ranked 
with Bismarck. Gladstone. Gambetta and 
Disraeli. Ills Ideas of official morality 

hardly up to the European standard,

g,, Fac*Simile Wrapper Below.Instead of three per at Our Office and Showrooms, 74 
York Street.

-art RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, Tl solicitor. Notary, etc., 84 Vlctprla- 
streetr Money to loan at 4% and o per 
cent.

In ! lectures In Ethics and the History of 
Philosophy.

Prof. Maurice Hutton—(1) The Statesmen 
of,Athens; (2) Greek Virtues and Theories 
of Life; (3) The Women of Greece; (4) 
Some Oxford Types (first series) ; (5) Some 
Oxford Tyr>es (second series); (6) The Mind 
of Herodotus; (7i Some Aspects of Classics! 
Education; (8) The Roman, the Greek, ihe 
Englishman and the Frenchman (one or 
two lectures desired) ; (0) Plato on Uni
versity Education; (10) The Antigone of 
bophocles; (11) Athenian Literature (first 
period); (12) Athenian Literature (second 
period); (13) Roman Life, Literature and 
Later Analogies (two lectures); (14) Plu
tarch; (15) The Tyrants of Greece; (19) 
Some Educational Controversies; (1<) Rob
ert Browning as a Greek Scholar. I rof. 
Hutton is also prepared to deliver a series 
of lectures on the Antigone of Sophocles, on 
the Historr of Gracchi, and on the History 
of the Tyrants of Greece.

Mr. D. R. Keys, M.X.—(1) 'The American 
Humorists; (2) The Life and Times of 
Shakespeare; (3) Macaulay; (4) Thackeray;

TORONTO UNIVERSITY LECTURES. ÆoSTSp
(̂9) The Italy

This is hard to fini respecting ordinary
affairs of life, but it Is especially so when

WP^whoP trade yTSTÎlSX? "s 
take fresh 

hope, for 
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loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Th
heir to,
courage and have 
the battle Creek Sanitarium

have Introduced to ihe public teal 
stomach, and bowel 

Every

ns he was able to amass the greatest for- 
tune owned by one man In the world by 
levying tolls for hip own benefit on all 
those who Bought privilege» from the gov- 

Hls wealth Is estimated at half

Curb
ffridf
•lest I

mankind can
renewed ! »++»+»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»<>♦

Webb’s Bread 1
ance.
brilliant operatic successes, achieved tne 
most signiflenut at the opening of the 
new government-endowed Wagner Theatre 
in Munich, where she was selected over 
all European artists to sing the Wagner 
roles. The occasion was eventful, as show
ing that, tho an English-,speaking artist, 
sh„- was preferred for these roles over all 
German and foreign singers. Madame 
Nordlca has this season devoted herself en
tirely to concert work, and will, therefore, 

eratic engagements, 
her appearance in 

The sale

pan y
rood remedies for a ^ 
ti oubles—Granose and Granola, 
testimonial published by this company is 
absolutely geuniue. The following to one 
received last week;Walkerton, Sept., 1001.

Food Company,

SOCIALISM.eminent, 
a billion dollars.

F
theBUILDING — UPSTAIRK j 

•ry Friday evening. Go and near thing about the most fascinating sub- 1 
all. Music; everybody welcome. I

ORUMF re with
•rent;• •Capt. Slocum.

All who have read Capt. Joshua Slocum R 
hook, or have followed it serially 
In The Century ■ Magazine, are struck 

and attractive style.
thrill-

WA8 A PRO-RUSSIAN. some 
Ject of< ►is made of the best 

flour that money can \ ! 
buy. That is one 
reason whytjfrl* 
the best bread.
Daily delivery to all 
parts of the city.

♦ Telephones—North 1886 & 1887 ‘ • 

447 YONQE ST.

Battle Creek Health 
London: . .
Gentlemen,—It is with pleasure that I 

ran state that I have used your food for 
the .space of two year», with very much 
profit, as my health la greatly Improved 
Oianose and Granola are good foods, espe
cially for anv whose digestive organs are 
■weak, as It is light and easily digested. I 
can conscientiously advise any person 
troubled with dyspepsia to use your foods, 
giving them a fair trial, when they will 
nurjreclate their value as I do. lours 
truly, (Signed) THOS. YOUNG.

Ask your grocer for them, wholesale, J. 
F. Morrlsh, 237 Yonge-street.

of as 
Chari
band
dtff"]
year]
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CURB tiOK HEADACHE.Washington, Nov. 6.—A change in the 
Manchurian situation la expected from Ll 

snd the United

by his direct 
His telling of his 
ing adventures has 
printed account can have, 
scats for his lecture In the Conservatory 
of Music, on Friday, may yet be had «it 
Tjrrell’s Book Shop.

ART.:many 
a charm that no 

A few good
Ohe unhampered by op 

which have prevented 
Toronto for tbe past two years, 
of seats will begin on Wednesday morning 
next.

J. wj..,.';,.,roS£S.'rr»St. Catharines 
Mineral 
Springe

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

Ilnng Chang's death,
States has a very considerable Interest 
hi the outcome of the matter. Ll Hung 4 ► west, Toronto.

( hang was regarded here as strongly pro
ll usslan, and It is possible that his death 
and the coming Into power In China as 
the Director of Foreign Affairs of another 
prince, loss friendly to Russia, will hasten 
the day when Russia must relax her hold 
upon Manchuria and allow the country 
to lie opened up to the commerce of the 
world.

money to loan.Children’s Royal Chorus.
An important feature of tbe royal recep

tion will be repeated In Massey Hall on 
Friday evening by the chorus of school 
children, which received the hearty com
mendation of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and suite. The children should 
be welcomed by a large audience, as thou
sands were unable to get within hearing of 
the chorus of welcome which they sang to 
the royal party at Dupont-street Station. 
The entire program will be repeated by tbe 
largest chorus ever heard in Massey Hall.

T
X/f ONBY LOANED—SALARIED M pie, retail merchants,
In* houses, without securlt/. ea?.Lc?p,| 
ments; largest butines» In *3 prlaclpt 
cities. Tolinau, 39 Freehold Building.

the(8) Oliver Wendell Holmes; 
of the King and the Book; (10) Alfred, 
King ot the Anglo-Saxons.

Prof. J. F. McCurdy—(1) The Message of 
Israel; (2) Our Debt to the East; (3) Bible 
Lands and Peoples; (4) The Beginning ot 
the World; (5) Our Eastern Words and 
Their Story; (6) The Bible In the Sehools— 
Needs and Obligations; (7) The Bible In 
the Schools—Difficulties and Methods: (8) 
The Poetry of the Bible; (9) Greece, Rome 
and Israel: (10) The Prophets of Israel.

Prof. J. F. McLaughlin—(1) Mohammed 
and His Koran; (2) The Story of the He-

mit
Who Are Ready to De

liver Extension Courses.
Prof. W. J. Alexander—(1) Alms In Life 

of Poetry;

atProfessors

LmiConducted by the
heWELLAND HOTEL and

SANITARIUM CO.,
A Necessity That Knows >No Law.

From The Louisville Times.
81and Education; (2) The Function

of Robert Browning; (4)(3) The Poetry _ .. ,
Tennyson's "In Memorlam;’’ (5) The Novel, 
its Origin and Use; (6) The Kovels of Jane 
Austen; (7) Robert Louis Stevenson (one 
or two lectures as desired).
Gvges; ^2)Ipiati?s'Contribution to Chris
ten Thought; (3) Immanuel Kant, His 
K’hlcs and Religion* reaching, 14) John 
smart Mill; (5) Herbert Spencer.Prof. Alfred^ Baker—(l) “The Hard-Grato
ed Muses of the Cube and Square: t2)
Genius to Science—Sir William 
Hamilton; (31 Astrology; (4) Here of Alex
andria-A Study in «reek Mathematical 
Science; (5) The Science of the Ancient 
Greeks, and the Debt We Owe Them; 6) 
The Nebular Hypothesis; (7) The Begln-

624 « ►An old mammy, who had known Gover
nor Taylor of Tennessee from his child
hood. came Into his office, and began at 

to plead for the pardon of her hus-

* Limited. Toronto.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A»» laOt Com. over and enjoy a goed rest for a 

few weeks. Our terms include local 
physician. Swedish massage, salt water 
baths. Send for circular.

g!"HOTELS. ________
O CHILLER HOUSE, 120 AND 122 ADB- 
S lalde-street east, Torouto-Refltted 
nd furnished throughout; rates *1 per daft 
sneclal rates for board by the week , 400a SSSi, for horaea. A Beatty Propriété», 

above premises for sala or leaaa.

once
hand, who was then to prison.

"Laws bdess yo’ lire, Marse Bob," she be
gan, “I wlsht you’d pahdon dat po’ ole 
nlggah Jim. He ain’t no good for nutfin’ 
nowhar. He jest dat useless an’ triflin’ 

at home, dat he eahn do no mo* den 
sorter scrape aroun’ an’ git a little som- 
pen for we-all to eat, an’ he sholy aln’ no 
good down dar in dat peu."

"I ran t do tt, aunty." the Governor 
said. "I am being abused every day. 
What’s Jim in there for’;” he asked, see
ing the little light that was left dying 
out of the old woman’s eyes.

"W’y, Marse Bob, dey Jes’ put him. In 
dax for nutfin’ ’pen earth ’crept takln’ one 
p<.’ little ham outen Mr. Smith’s smoke
house. We was outen meat, an’ de nlggah 
didn't do nutfin’ ’cep’ tek de ham fur ter 
keep we-all turn starvin’."

“Well, now, suppose I should pardon 
Jim. what good would that do you! He 
Is so nnery and trifling." the Governor 
was saying, when the old woman broke in 
with the reply:

"W’y, brass yo’, Marse Bob, we Is outen 
meat agin, an' we jes’ got to have an- 
othah ham."

VThe Ring ofBOILERS T<
BUFFALO HOTELS.

Require Strong Workmen to Con
struct.

A big, hustling boilermaker down at 
Niles, O., had an experience with Grape- 
Nuts Food that Is worth knowing. George 
Preston says there was a time when hla 
appetite for breakfast failed him. and It 

from stomach trouble, caused by his 
way of eatlug.

He would get hungry from 
shout 9 or 10 o’clock, hut was not allowed 
to eat during working hours, and when 
dinner time came he would overeat, and 
would be In misery the rest of the day, 
mil not able to eat any supper.

He sars: “I was troubled with head
aches, and so dizzy from stooping over 
that I would stagger when straightening
^‘Grape-Nuts being called to my atten

tion, 1 took a package to my boarding 
place, and had some tor breakfast, and 1 
did not get hungry until near the. noon 
hour. I now knew what was the matter 
with me. I began to cat a good, healthy 
food, and It agreed with me, so I have 
kept on using Grape-Nuts for breakfast, 
with a little "cream.

"I have never taken one drop of medi
cine., only once for sore throat, but I am 
now as well and hearty as any man that 
walks, and I know how to keep my 
strength now by the use of good food, and 
t think I would lose a part of It if I left 
off Grape-Nuts This food has been better 
to me and mv family than any medicine.

T am at Niles. Ohio, and ready to show 
the truth of what I write. Anyone can 
call and see me and my family, and judge 
for themselves whether we are healthy or 
net. 1 have use 231 packages of Grape- 
Xut.s since I began."

HOTEL BUCKINGHAM tlonl4S> ex en TheV a(PERMAaVENT)
corner of Allen and Mariner Streets ; choice 
resident section : handy to business district, and 
theatres. Superior accommodation et Canadian 
prices. Fred brick Dillek. Manager. 2

Ro.van Hal
chnXN LLIOTT house, church and 

Hi Shuter-streets, opposite the Metregjj 
itHn and 8t. Michael’s Churches. Elevators ■ 
tnd steam-beating. Churah-.treet carsfro» 
Union Depot. Rate# *1 per day. i- w’ 
Hirst, proprietor.

Bho
Rcame <»*e
Andhis work Flilngs of Astronomy.

Mr. J, Home Cameron, M.A.—(1) The Eng
lish Pre-Raphaelites (one or two lectures as 
desired). „ ....

Mr. St. Elme de Champ, B. es L. — (1) 
L’Alglon; (2) La Roman Français avant 
1830: (3) Le Roman Français Contemporain.

Prof A. P. Coleman—(1) The Canadian - - 
Lakes; (2) The Rivers of Canada; (3) The 
Rocky Mountains; (4) The Klondike.

Prof Pelham Edgar—(1) Nationalism in 
poetry and Canadian Poets; (2) The Nature 
Poetry of Our Great English Poets; (3) 
Shelley, the Man and the Poet.
l’rof W. H. Fraser—(1) Dante and the 

Dlvina Commedla; (2) Manzonl, Hugo and 
the Romantics; (8) Mudlaeva! Italy and 
Florence of the Renaissance; (4) A Glimpse 
of Italy; (5) MJehael Angelo; (6) Raphael.

Prof L. K. Horning—111 The Evolution (f 
an Author—A Study of Young Goethe; (2) 
Faust: (3) Influence of English Literature 
on the German of the Eighteenth Cen
tury; (4) Life to England in the Days of 
Alfred: (5) Kipling: (6) Canadian Litera- 

(7) Early Canadian Magazines and

ARTICLES FOR SALE. A.

fesss ■tissamea t-8 and *2-50 per day. G.' A. Orft 
ham, Prop.___________________ —‘

I’
OMMON SENSE RrLLS Rv.rn. MlCR 

Roacnea. Bed Buga; no until. 381 
yneen-i'ieet West. Toronto.

at

DON’T JUGGLE ed for
Will
whTJt IYE HUNDRED NEATLY 

X cards, billheads or dodgers, fifty 
cents. Barnard, 77 Queen Last.______

Piwith your conscience. Don’t tell 
yourself that to-morrow will do as well 
as to-day to have a filling inserted in 
that decaying tooth. Decay works 
ceaaingly, and every postponement 
means a more expensive and extensive 
operation when care becomes impera
tive, besides making tbe next post
ponement easier.

And there is an end to all things—a 
last day in which to save the tooth— 
To morrow may be too late.

tickets Issued; Sunday dinners a specialty ,r"h wnilhm jj 1

TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST N1CH» 

*2.00 per day.

C ABtX. ^T^Le52rfm7nu^crere
Ke^..P,"Bcr8r„, & Grift.

Ottawa, (’anada, Patent Attorney a.

un- ■th!
Ing.I

Ti
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TICOLLECTING AGENCY.
bra iAn Ancient Chair.

From Notes and Queries.
Dr. Johnson, the eminent antiquary, tons 

discovered a chair In the village church, 
Stanford Bishop. Herefordshire, which is 
believed to be the oldest example of Bri
tish carpentry In existence. It !• com
posed of oak.and. is slid to date from the 
year 500. Some authorities claim It to 
have been the one used by Augustine at a 
synod held in the vicinity about 590-'95.

Tav
pioi

MOST PERFECTXST E HAVE THE ^ t
W and effective system for collecting 

debt» In Canada, U.S. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors; 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed;

I Yo^ge snd King-streets. Toroato. ,147

>

TSITUATIONS WANTED.Amalgam Filling 
Gold Filling*... .

NEW YORMles,DENTISTS
Cer, Yon,, and Adelaide Street,,

IKTSAKCS: Mo. 1 ADSLAmt Bast,
DA G W. ZM108T. ho». TORONTO

•ml.75
pr1.50 up lure;

uH^D?uh?aa'^xAuHm0pWhs,of™n1th<^ 
Ancient and Modern Time» (twe lect'ees): 
(3) Problems of Social Reform. rr»f: 
Hume la also prepared to give eerie» at

-crJUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED
Y nirtin*. wl.he. a E,08^ WeU ngtU 
valid; reference. Apply P„ 90 we""r tt 
avenue.
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e0\ BONE 
VA BRAIN 
\oX MUSCLEe>

For Sale by all Grocers
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